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Greetings from the GCA Administrative Staff 

 

Parents and Students, 

 

On behalf of The Gunn Christian Academy, welcome to our school!  Our desire is to create an 

environment that honors God and trains young men and women to be good Christians, while 

providing a quality education.  We believe we can have both without compromise to either.  We 

do not take this responsibility lightly! 

 

We desire your cooperation and participation in all school policies.  Along with academic 

excellence, we teach Bible truths.  We hope our students apply these teachings to their daily 

lives and in all situations they encounter.  We believe that high morals and education standards 

will ensure growth in the individual and enable us to better meet the needs of each student.   

 

The purpose of this handbook is to explain daily policies when it comes to school procedures.  

No handbook can cover every question or foresee every problem; therefore, we ask that the 

lines of communication stay open and you contact us directly and immediately if you have 

questions or concerns. 

 

Again, thank you for entrusting your Child’s education with us.  May God breathe His breath of 

power, wisdom, strength and grace on us as leaders, and on you as parents, as we strive for 

educational excellence and Christian character!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Train up a child in the way he should go, 

And when he is old, he will not depart from it.” 

Proverbs 22:6 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Mission Statement 

• To provide a challenging and encouraging learning environment geared to increasing student 

achievement through academic and organizational innovation  

• To guide each student through the process of identifying, developing and achieving individual academic, 

personal and professional goals 

 

Administrative Management Structure 

The Director of the Gunn Christian Academy is responsible for the operation of the school and will ensure that 

the mission, goals and objectives of the school are met. 

 

ACCREDITATION 

 

Gunn Christian Academy is a non-accredited school, but we are working towards accreditation.  We are 

members of the Alabama Christian Education Association (ACEA) and the Alabama Association of Christian 

Schools (AACS).  This does not mean your child cannot attend college, enter the workforce or go into the 

military.  If your student completes the course of study to receive a high school diploma and desires to go to 

college, we will contact the institution and determine their admissions requirements, i.e. ACT scores, SAT 

scores, GPA or any other documentation the institution requires.   

 

ACADEMIC PROGRAM 

 

The curriculum at GCA is organized with the goal of offering challenging courses to lay the groundwork for 

achieving excellence and to provide opportunities for every student to attend college or enter the workforce with 

the skills needed to succeed.  The administrative and academic team will: 

 

• Provide a consistent core of effective instruction across grade levels through professional development 

offerings  

• Collect, analyze and expand the use of classroom data using data analysis, assessments and instructional 

planning 

• Actively communicate with students and their families to ensure as much parental involvement and 

participation as possible. 

 

HOMEWORK 

 

We believe that homework is an integral part of our program and that it helps students advance in their studies 

by accomplishing three things: 

• First, for drill, most students require solid drills to master essential material 

• Secondly, homework is assigned for practice following classroom explanation and illustration 

• Thirdly, homework may be assigned for remedial activity; various weaknesses may become less evident 

as instruction progresses 

• Lastly, homework may be assigned for special projects; book reports, compositions, special research 

assignments or projects.  Each teacher is at liberty to assign homework to students.  All students are 

expected to complete their assignments on time. 
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Please realize that homework is given for a reason.  Flimsy excuses are not acceptable for homework not 

completed.  Lying or making excuses for reasons why your child did not complete homework teaches your child 

to be dishonest.  This is not in accordance with good Christian character. 

 

  PROGRESS REPORTS AND REPORT CARDS 

 

Progress Reports are sent home every six (6) weeks. They are an excellent opportunity for parents to keep 

abreast of their child’s academic progress.  Parents are asked to sign the report and return it to school the next 

day with their student. 

 

Report Cards will be sent home every nine (9) weeks.  Parent Teacher Meetings are required at this time.  The 

teachers are to meet with parents, by appointment if necessary, to discuss the student’s progress.  Parents should 

not miss this opportunity for feedback and reinforcement. 

 

PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT 

 

GCA will operate on the premise that teachers, parents and students must work together to provide a quality 

education.  Parents are a vital part of this partnership!  The Family Contract establishes the school’s 

expectations of parents and/or guardians in supporting the educational missions of the school.   

 

Experience has shown that students whose parents get directly involved in their child’s school and education are 

much more likely to reach their full potential.  You can become active in your child’s education by volunteering 

in the classroom or at the Academy or volunteering in your child’s sport program. 

 

PARENT/TEACHER MEETINGS 

 

Parent/teacher meetings are always scheduled on the same day report cards go home.  Every parent is 

encouraged to attend each meeting for the benefit of his or her child to obtain pertinent information concerning 

the academic program. 

 

PARENT AND GUEST VISITORS 

 

When parents wish to visit a classroom for any reason, they are asked to report to the Chancellor’s office where 

assistance can be provided. All visitors are required to sign in with the office to receive a visitor’s pass.  While 

we welcome parents and visitors certain rules will apply to these visits: 

• Each visitor must abide by all the school rules concerning conduct and dress. 

• Visitors are not permitted on exam days. 

• A student who has been expelled or asked to withdraw may not visit within a calendar year of the 

expulsion or withdrawal. 

 

ADMISSION INFORMATION 

 

An eligible student must be of good discipline and academic standing for enrollment in grades 1 through 12 for 

the fall term and all subsequent terms.  GCA admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin, to all 

the rights, privileges, programs and activities at the school.  The school does not provide enrollment to students 
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whose special educational or physical needs cannot be met by our existing programs, services or staff. The 

school reserves the right to deny enrollment to any student whose actions demonstrate that it not in the best  

interest of the school to allow admission or continued enrollment.  Although we believe in providing a character 

education while observing Christian principles, we also understand that GCA may not be a good fit for your 

student.  Please read this handbook carefully and completely.   

 

ADMISSION PROCEDURES 

 

1. A registration/application form must be completed for each student.  The student must provide a transcript 

from the previous school attended. Each student must also provide a current certificate of immunization.  Other 

documentation includes a copy of the student’s birth certificate and social security card and a picture of the 

parent or guardian’s I.D.  

 

2. The director will conduct an interview with each parent/guardian and student at which time the Student 

Conduct Agreement is discussed and signed by each.  Student and at least one parent/guardian must be present. 

 

3. The Dean of Students will review the transcripts of each student to determine the grade placement and course 

requirements. No grade placement will be assigned until the Dean reviews the transcript. 

 

ENROLLMENT AND RE-ENROLLMENT 

 

 New students will be provided the opportunity to register for enrollment beginning March 1.  Of course, a new 

student may register at any time according to their circumstances. Our intent is to meet the student where they 

are and design a program around their individual educational needs. The completed application/ registration 

form, along with registration fees should be brought to the Chancellor/Director’s office as soon as possible. 

Students who are re-enrolling can do so officially on March 1.  During the month of March only, returning 

students receive a discount of one half off their registration fees.  We will offer space to our returning students 

first.  Transfer students will meet the same requirements as new students.   

 

WITHDRAWAL 

 

Students withdrawing from GCA MUST notify the school administration.  All tuition will continue until this 

procedure has been completed.  NO GRADES, CREDITS, OR TRANSFERS OF RECORDS WILL BE MADE 

UNTIL THE ACCOUNT IS PAID IN FULL. 

 

ATTENDANCE POLICY 

 

General 

All students are expected to attend school regularly and to be on time to receive the greatest benefit from the 

instructional program, sharpen their social skills and develop habits of punctuality, self-esteem and 

responsibility.  There is a direct relationship between poor attendance and poor performance.  Students who 

have good attendance generally achieve higher grades and enjoy school more.  Excessive absences will inhibit 

the student’s progress. 
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Requirements 

A student should not be absent more than 10 days per semester. The 10 absences should be used for (1) personal 

illness, (2) professional appointments that could not be scheduled outside the regular school day and (3) other 

serious personal and family problems.  None of the 10 days should be used for “skip” days. 

Documentation 

Each absence must be documented.  The parent or guardian should send a dated, written note explanation to the 

school office along with the required documentation when the student returns to school.  Students will have two 

days for every day absent to ASK for make-up work.  This work should be completed and turned in according 

to the teacher’s instruction. Credit will not be given until the teacher has certified this work. 

Tardiness 

Students are expected to be on time for class and all other school activities. School starts promptly at 8:00 a.m.  

Students should go to the designated place for devotion at that time.  Any student arriving late must go directly 

to the Attendance office. Students should be both considerate and respectful of others when arriving late for 

class.  This is disruptive to both teachers and other classmates. 

 

EMERGENCY CLOSINGS 

 

In case of inclement weather that necessitates the closing of school or early dismissal from school, parents will 

be notified by all available means, including phone calls. All contact information, including emergency contact 

information, must remain updated in case of such an event. GCA will also use WBRC Channel 6 Fox, WVTM 

channel 13, WIAT Channel 42 and WBMA Channel 33/40 (Online) to notify parents/guardians of school 

closings. We will also utilize the school website. That website address is www.gunnchristianacademy.com.  

 

ATHLETICS 

 

GCA has several inter-scholastic sports teams.  We also have membership in the Alabama High School Sports 

clearing house.  This means that our students may join local high schools’ organized sports teams and 

participate in their program if it is not part of GCA’s athletic program.  We may also participate in Community 

Ball (CoBall), a basketball league that competes within other local Christian/community schools.  We urge our 

students to participate in sports activities.   

 

DRESS CODE AND GENERAL APPEARANCE 

 

Because we believe school uniforms create an atmosphere conducive to learning, GCA has implemented a 

“Uniform Dress Code.”  We intend this change to become a tradition; to be honored and respected with future 

generations.  Parents and guardians, along with their students will be able to select from various articles of 

clothing, appropriate for both young men and women.  The maroon, white and khaki color palette conforms to 

GCA’s school colors.  The following instructions regarding articles of clothing should be followed to the letter.  

General appearance and good hygiene requirements should be followed daily. 

The purpose of this dress code is to encourage an environment that reflects Christian modesty, is conducive to 

learning and is appropriate as school wear.  GCA administration reserves the right to set dress code criteria for 

the students on its campus.  The determination as to whether certain apparel meets the established criterion is at 

the discretion of the administration.  Let us not forget that cleanliness is next to Godliness! This policy dictates 

that students must be clean and neat at all times! 

 

 

http://www.gunnchristianacademy.com/
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Boys: 

1. Hair must be clean, neatly cut or combed or styled.  Designs and trendy hair styles should be avoided 

2. No drugs, gang related insignia, questionable pictures or statements or foul language on articles of 

clothing may be worn. 

3. Proper pants or jeans are appropriate.  No torn pants that reveal underwear should be worn, nor should 

underwear be showing.  Please wear a belt! 

4. Some tattoos are very questionable, please cover them if you have them. 

5. Please avoid temporary dental grills. 

Girls: 

1. Hairstyles must clean and neatly styled. 

2. Dresses and shorts at a proper length may be worn.  Please do not wear daisy dukes, spandex, revealing 

tank tops or spaghetti straps.  

3. We ask that you child not wear any type of clothing that reveals the abdomen, breasts, etc. 

4. Proper undergarments must be worn at all times and should not be showing. 

5. Some tattoos are very questionable, please cover them if you have them. 

6. Please avoid temporary dental grills. 

 

On special dress up days, as designated by the GCA administration, girls should wear dressier dresses or slacks 

that still maintain the guidelines for good taste and appropriateness as above.  Boys should wear dress pants, 

shirt and tie while still maintaining the guidelines for good taste and appropriateness. 

 

GCA should be contacted prior to registering, if you have questions or desire clarification of our dress 

standards.  A student found in violation of the policies will first receive written notice, which must be signed by 

the parent/guardian and returned to the school.  Students not conforming will be sent home immediately. 

 

FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

 

Questions concerning tuition rates, fees, and other details should be referred to the administration office.  

Report cards and transcripts will be held for any fines or fees owed. All records for students withdrawing or 

being expelled will be withheld until the account has paid in full. 

 

All payments, whether check, money order or other bank draft, should be made payable to The Gunn Christian 

Academy. If you are mailing any payments, please mail them to the Academy at Hopewell Church Education 

Wing, 4817 Jefferson Avenue Southwest, Birmingham, Alabama 35221, unless otherwise instructed. 

 

Registration Fees 

These fees are due at registration, before the term begins and the student starts classes.  This one-time annual 

fee is non- refundable.   

 

Books 

The Abeka Curriculum is used by the Academy. Books must be purchased for the school year! New textbooks 

can be purchased through the Academy; you can expect to pay about $200.00. Used textbooks may be 

purchased for your student at your discretion. We will provide a book list at registration, complete with the 

price of each book.  You may resell your “gently” used textbook at (½), one-half the purchase price. We do not 

handle the re-sale of your used books although we can help.. 
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Tuition 

The GCA Administration will announce in March, any changes to tuition for the upcoming school year.  

Although we try to cut costs where we can, there may be a small increase each year to cover our financial 

obligations.  Tuition, (based on a 10-month school year) is $5000.00 for grades one through five; $6500.00 per 

year for students in grades six through eight and for students in grades nine through twelve, $8000.00 per school 

year.  These annual amounts convert to monthly payments of $500.00, $650.00 and $800.00 respectively.  The 

full tuition amount should be paid each month, August through September.  No prorated amounts will be 

accepted. 

GCA, in some instances, may be able to subsidize a student’s tuition with a school scholarship or funds may be 

available from a donor for sponsorship.  You must register and be accepted at the Academy to be considered for 

any subsidy. All tuition, fees, award letters, checks or bank drafts must be presented on or before registration. 

 

Tuition is due on the first (1st) of the month and late after the fifth (5th) of the month.  A late fee of $30.00 per 

child will apply to tuition received after the fifth (5th) of the month.  A $36.00 fee will be applied to all returned 

checks.  A returned check will result in cash basis payments for the remainder of the year.  Any account not 

paid in accordance to these specified terms is past due and subject to the following provisions: 

• Tuition not paid before the 10th day of the month may result in your student being sent home and subject 

to dismissal.   

• When an account is more than sixty days past due in the first semester, the student is ineligible to enroll 

or return for second semester until satisfactory arrangements have been made. 

• Report cards and transcripts will not be released for any student whose account is past due. 

 

Note: Neither tuition nor registration fees will be refunded for any reason.  Please do not ask for a refund for 

any money paid.   

 

FINANCIAL PROCEDURES  

 

The annual tuition may be paid using one of the following options selected by the parent or guardian 

responsible for payment.  We will make available three payment options. In choosing one of these options, 

however, you must follow it carefully for the entire school year.   

 

  

OPTION 1 

One Annual 

Payment  

OPTION 2 

Two Payments 

OPTION 3 

Ten Equal 

Payments   

The total tuition 

amount is due in 

advance of the 

school year, at 

registration. 

 

One half of the 

annual tuition is 

due at the start of 

each semester.  

Payments are 

due on the first 

day of each 

month August 

through May.  
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FUNDRAISERS 

 

The Gunn Christian Academy will sponsor one fund raiser each semester.  Normally students who participate in 

the first semester event will not participate in the second semester event.  Parents and teachers will collaborate in 

fundraising ideas and put these ideas into action after approval from the Chancellor. 

 

 

LUNCH 

 

Students are encouraged to bring their own nutritious lunches from home.  A hot lunch can be obtained daily 

through Project Hopewell at the Academy. 

 

We ask that parents do not bring food from a restaurant to their child. It is unfair to the other children as well as 

disruptive. Food may be brought if every child receives a serving, for instance, a birthday cake or muffins, 

pizza, doughnuts, cupcakes. The office should be notified 24 hours in advance of these plans.  

 

TRANSPORTATION 

 

Because of liability and insurance issues, teachers will not be responsible for getting your child to and from 

school. Please do not ask if we can drop off or pick up your child.  Students and their families are responsible 

for their own before and after school transportation.   

 

In order for a child to leave school property with another student or another student’s parent, we will require 

you to send a note to GCA, releasing us from all responsibility and liability.  Please make sure your “student 

pick-up” list is up to date. 

 

We realize that unforeseen circumstances do arise and that from time to time, (not on a regular basis) you may 

run late.  If this does happen, please be courteous and call the office before 2:00 p.m.  We will, otherwise 

expect you to pick up your child in a timely manner. We appreciate your cooperation in this matter. 

 

DISCIPLINE 

 

General Statement 

Discipline is necessary for the welfare of the student as well as the entire school the administration of GCA will 

maintain a reliable, safe, and healthy educational providing each student with the opportunity to maximize his 

or her potential.  We believe attendance at our school is not a right but a privilege that can be forfeited by any 

student who does not conform to the expectations of the school.  We are here to work with the home, not take 

the place of parents.  The students must conduct themselves in a manner becoming a Christian at all times. 

 

Conduct that is encouraged 

1. Proper respect for administration, faculty and all other staff members is expected. 

2. Proper speech is necessary. Vulgarity, profanity, spreading rumors, or lying have no place on GCA’s 

campus. Foul language will not be tolerated! First offense-warning, second offense-3-day dismissal, 

third offense-dismissal! 
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3. Proper respect for the buildings and campus of GCA.  We ask that your child not only respect but care 

for our school.  Carving or defacing tables or other furniture, eating in restricted areas, littering and 

willful damage will not be tolerated.  All damage must be paid for whether intentional or not! 

4. Proper respect for teachers and other students reflects a good attitude.  Christian kindness, unselfishness, 

politeness, civility and honesty should be practiced in all dealings with the administration, teachers and 

each other. 

 

Inappropriate Conduct 

Inappropriate behavior will be handled by the individual teachers and/or the administration according to the 

seriousness or persistence of the offense.  This list of offenses is not inclusive: 

1. Possessing, distributing, selling or using alcohol, tobacco, or illegal drugs.  There are serious 

consequences for those who violate the provisions regarding drugs, alcohol, controlled substances and or 

weapons.  Our policy is “ZERO TOLERANCE!” Violations are grounds for dismissal. Local law 

enforcement will be contacted for all illegal activity.  No smoking is allowed on the premises.   

2. Improper physical contact or contact of a sexual nature with the opposite sex or the same sex, sexual 

innuendos, sexual gestures, other sexual misconduct or being involved with pornography. 

3. Bullying (physically or verbally, including online and by phone, (on or off campus) or engaging in 

threatening acts of violence towards other students, teachers, or administration by the student or parent. 

4. No firearms or other weapons are allowed on campus or at any school function. 

5. Fighting, no matter who starts it, is immediate grounds for dismissal!  

6. Making racist remarks and comments or writing racist remarks against any group. 

7. Involvement in stealing, gambling, cheating or vandalism. 

8. Any behavior, action, or attitude considered by the administration to be out of harmony with school 

polices and that dishonors Christ. 

9. Griping, complaining, back talking and disrespect will not be tolerated!!!  When a student’s attitude is 

not keeping with the school’s policies or principles, they will be placed on probation and both parents 

will be called for a conference.  If the administration feels that the situation has not changed in a 

reasonable length of time, the parent will be asked to withdraw the student,  

 

Full cooperation is expected from the parents in GCA’s discipline policy. If students do not respond to ordinary 

disciplinary procedures, he or she will be dismissed.  The school does not and cannot accept responsibility for 

reforming or rehabilitating students with extreme behavior problems. 

Any student becoming pregnant during the school year will be withdrawn. The school cannot be responsible for 

the safety of the student or the unborn child.   

 

CELLPHONES AND OTHER ELECTRONIC DEVICES 

 

Students are not allowed to use cell phones or any other electronic devices in the classroom.  If your child 

brings one of the devices to school, it should be placed in the off position and turned in to the Dean when they 

enter the building. The device should be picked up from the Dean at the end of the day.  Use of educational 

devices should be discussed with the administration and the individual teacher. If there is an emergency, the 

student should notify the teacher and report to the principal’s office to handle the situation. 

 

Parents, if you need to contact your child for any reason during school hours, please call the office.  Your child 

will get the message. We will not disrupt a class that is in session to bring your child to the office unless there is 

an emergency. We will, however, get a message to him or her as soon as possible. 
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GCA will not be responsible for damaged, lost or stolen phones. Phones are the responsibility of your student to 

secure and use in the proper manner. Again students, please do not bring your phones to school.  

 

FIRE AND TORNADO DRILLS  

 

Fire and Tornado Drills are conducted on a regular basis to insure the proper and safe movement of all students 

and personnel should a fire or tornado occur.  These drills are very important, and we ask that everyone 

participate in them. 

 

LOCK DOWN PROCEDURES 

 

Disaster Procedures are unfortunately necessary in today’s society.  Please follow these steps if such an event 

arises: 

• Close the door immediately if you hear the code phrase (to be determined by GCA Administration). 

• Students should sit quietly in the room, as far away from the windows and doors as possible. 

• Close the blinds. 

• DO NOT ACKNOWLEDGE any knocks at your door or any spoken words. 

• Only open your door when you hear the code phrase, to be determined by (GCA Administration). 

 

Absolute compliance with these procedures is necessary for your safety!  Make sure the students know 

the code phrase.  Students away from their class should go to the first open classroom door.  

 

HEALTH AND SAFETY 

 

Medication 

All medication should be brought to the office (in original package) with a note or instructions from the parent 

of doctor, we cannot administer medicines without consent.  If possible, medicines should be taken before 

school or after school hours. Please complete the Medical History Form if your student has medical issues. 

 

Illness and Injuries 

Should an injury or illness occur on school property or during school related functions, the parent will be 

notified immediately.  Parents will also be called for students with symptoms requiring medical attention. If the 

injury of illness appears serious, emergency medical assistance may be requested. 

 

SUMMER SCHOOL 

 

Students will have an opportunity to earn additional credits or make up credits (credit recovery) in summer 

school.  Information necessary to plan summer school needs i.e. courses provided, fees, dates and times, will be 

provided at the end of spring semester. 

 

CLOSING STATEMENT 

 

This Handbook is a guide for proper student behavior while on GCA premises or involved with its sponsored 

activities.  It is not all inclusive!  GCA reserves the right to amend or replace policies at any time the need 
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arises. Those students who choose to conduct themselves appropriately will have no problems with following 

the guidelines set forward. 

 

It is the desire of GCA to give adequate information to enable our students and their parents to choose their 

school wisely.  We hope the contents of this Handbook provides you the tools to make that decision.  We 

believe that many parents share in our philosophy and understand that these guidelines are designed to promote 

safety, encourage excellence in academics and nurture Christian values.   
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STUDENT CONDUCT AGREEMENT 

 

I have read and understand the entire content of The Gunn Christian Academy Handbook, including the 

attendance policy and the discipline statement and I am willing to abide by all the policies stated therein.  

 

 

 

 

 

Student Signature            Date 

 

 

Mother/Guardian Signature           Date 

 

Father/Guardian Signature           Date 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GCA Administrator                            Date 
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PAYMENT OPTION ELECTION 

 

I have read the information contained in the Financial Procedures section of the parent student handbook.  I 

understand my child’s tuition may be paid using one of three payment options.   

[  ] I elect Option 1- I will make one (1) lump sum tuition payment at registration in August. 

[  ] I elect Option 2 - I will make two (2) lump sum payments: one at registration in August and one at the 

      beginning of the second semester in January.  

[  ] I elect Option 3 - I will make 10 monthly payments: the first payment is due and payable in August and the 

      last payment to be made in May. 

 

By electing this option, I understand that I must follow it completely for the next school year, abiding by the 

payment due date and the charges that may be assessed for late payment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parent/Guardian Signature           Date 

 

 

 

GCA Administrator            Date 
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GCA FAMILY CONTRACT 

I/we, the Parent(s)/Guardian(s) of _______________________________________________, in consideration 

of his/her enrollment in the Gunn Christian Academy do hereby agree to the following stipulations: 

 

_____I/we will work with the school to make learning a primary occupation for my child. 

 

_____I/we will supervise my child’s homework, making sure all assignments are accurately and timely 

          completed. 

      

_____I/we will ensure that my child’s dress is in compliance with the school’s dress code and that he or she is 

          sent to school healthy, clean and prepared to learn. 

     

_____I/we will meet with my child’s teacher as required in the handbook and/or whenever requested. 

 

_____I/we will take responsibility for my child’s behavior in school. 

 

_____I/we understand that Gunn Christian Academy has the authority to suspend or expel my child for serious  

          violations of the school’s Code of Conduct. 

 

We have read and understand the Family Contract.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Student’s Signature            Date 

 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Parent or Guardian Signature           Date 

 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Chancellor/GCA Administrator          Date 

 

 


